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ALASKA SCIENCE & technology foundationFOUMTION
the alaska science & technology foundation created in 1988 by the alaska state
Ugilegislatureslature is seeking an executive director the ASTF will promote and enhance
through basic and applied research economic development and technologicaltechnoloical innovation
idia alaska public health telecommunications and sustained growth and dcvclopomentcicyclopoment of
alaska science and engineering capabilities location anchorage salaryuary MOW66000
minimum negotiable Aapplication11ic n instructions and complete position description available
closing date march 1 11989989

alaska science and technoloTechtechnologynolo foundation
PO box 23057230507

anchorage alaska 99523
tel 907 5623699562 3699 fax 907 5616174561 6174
the ASTFAWF is an equal opportunity employer

ALASKA STATE
OFFICERS compensation commission

NOTICEOFNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

the alaska state officers compensation commission will hold
public hearings via the state teleconference system on wednes-
day january 11 1989 at 7 pm until 8 pm and saturday
january 141989 at 10 am until 11 am at all alaska legislative
information offices

purpose of the hearings is to seek public comment on the draft
report on the salaries benefits and allowances of alaska state
officials comments will be used to assist the commission in
developing its final report on findings and recommendations on
executive judicial and legislative salaries copies of the draft
report will be available for public review on january 5 at all
legislative information offices

additional information may be obtained by contacting donna
willard chairman in anchorage at 2783641278 3641
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some people cant make
it alone they think no
one cares
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CRISIS inc
crisis referral information
and suicide intervention service
2611 fairbanks suite A

anchorage alaska 99503282399503 2823
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just a few hours of your time each week
can mean the difference between life and 1kak

death for a person experiencing a crisis
volunteers are urgently needed the deci-
sion is yours you can write down our
number and call us or you can walk away 0
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24 hours a day 7 days a weekwool
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